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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
Z86
ext ews Will Come
Out on December 11
C"'S wishes to announce
that there will not be another
issue of the newspaper untU
December 11 because 01 the
Thanksgiving holiday.
k ndProgram nnounced
By Dance Committe Head
10vie Frida}". Dance
aturday Br akfa t
unday are Planned
Amalgamation feeling
cheduled lor Dec. 3
There will be an Amalga.
M f . f mation meeting at 7:00 p.m.any eamng or on Tuesday, December 3, In Preparations are under way on
Skin of Our Teeth Palmer auditorium. the Connecrlcur college campus
tor the Sophomore Rop, to be held
Says T. H. Wilder G H this coming weekend. ovember
The Skin 01 Our Teeth, the 89 iven onors; 22-24.
long-awaited and much talked 01 The program 01 events will be-
Wig and Candle major play 01 the Janice Damery is gin Friday night at 7:30 In Pal
year will be presented Friday, DC' mer auditorium with the movie,
eember 6, at 8:00 p.m. The play Jurn'or Phi Rete To Have and Have No!. Thl4 willwas born when Thornton wuder
saw Hellzapoppln, which may ac- be lollowed on saturday lrom Z.
count tor its unconventional na- 5:00 o'clock by open house in
ture. Mr. WUder, thus inspired, Buck Jodge where tree refresh-
went home to combine the ere- ments will be served.
menta of comedy, fantasy, satire, The hop wlll be held In Knowl-
and philosophy into a 'screwy, ton from 8-12 In the evenJng,
funny and timely play: Chapple Arnold's orchestra pro-
Investors Reject. Play vldlng the music tor a dance col-
orfuUy set to a football theme.
Alter the play was finished. It DurIng intermission. a note ot va-
was read and rejected by no less rlety wlU be Introdueed by the
than thirty-seven prospective In- sophomore sextet consisting ot
vestors who ranged from novices Barbara Miller, Barbara Walker,
to experts. One man, however, Alice Fletcher, Mary Bill Brooks.
had enough lalth In Mr. Wilder to Gale Holman, and Bibs Fincke.
back th play and his lalth was saturday evening, the Snack
shared by Frederick March who Shop wlll be open from 10 until 1
gave up $200,000 worth or movie o'clock. and the usual houses will
contracts to star In it. be open after the dance until 1:15.
When The Skin 01 Our Teeth To conclude the weekend, there
reached Broadway. it was met wlll be a breakfast In Buck lodge
with mix d reacUons. Some peo- Sunday morning from 9:30 to
ple pronounced It "a rlp-roarlng 10:00.
success"; others left their seats The heads ot the various COot.
borer the third act In bewlld red mlttees which have worked out
dlsccuragement or disgust. I the details 01 the dance Include:
Survives rtttclsm JANICE DA1\olEBY '47 Decoration committee, Barbara
The play survived the bad criu- b Miller; Publicity committee, Mu-
J d I Janie Damery, a mem er riel Phlpps; ReIreshments com.cism and en oye a ong success- the present senior class, has b milt, Barbara Ayres; Tickets
lui run on Broadway and on the elected to Phi Beta Kappa on the committee, Elizabeth Ann Wilson;
road with Frederick March, his basis ot h r work through hcr !Orchestra committee Jeanne
wife, Florence Eldridge, and Tal- junior year, it was announced at Webber; Enterta.lnmen't commit.
lulah Bankhead playing the tead- Honors hapel yesterday. Janice tee, Frances Brigham; and Host.
ing roles. Two weeks ago it was is a chemistry major and has esses committee, Margaret Fer-ns-
succ sstuUy produced in Berlin been on the honors list every Be- worth
and it Is now beIng rehearsed In mester. She Is also a Swayze _. _
'h h J London by Laurence Olivier. scholar. D R H B .
lYram chairman of the hlg sc 00 In a letter to vVlg and candle Students eJected to Honors LJst r. • • amton
dramatic club, and took the lead Mr. Wilder said, HI'm always .lor their work during the second T P h V
in the senior class play. Last year pleased when I'm told that there's f I a Iol 0 reac esper
Jull'enne played the part of the semesler 0 ast year are s .someth.lng about my plays that 10 s
rn'I'd ,'n the W,'g and Candle pro· . \Y: S 24.... comes out particularly welJ In ermon on OV. ------------- ducti'on of A DoU's House, and al· Class of J 46 •- ee I'lVlJder"-,Page 6
so appeared in the freshman com- Evelyn S. Black, Susanne H. Dr. Roland H. Bainton 01 YaleProf. Notopoulos petitive play, an excerpt Irom Our • Hannoch, Ira June Hawthorne. Divinity school will preach the
Town, as Simon Stimpson. AA CoIfee Will he IHarriet J. Kuhn, Sarah A. McCal· sermon at the vesper service Sun4Speaks on Nov. 26 Pat Sloan, acting in the role 01 lip, M. Anne Muir, Tomoe Murata, day, ovembe.r 24. A native 01
Mrs. Antrobus, started her dra· Held ov. 26 at 7 Isarah lehols. Kate ledecken, Derbyshire, England, Dr. Bainton
The influence of Plato's philoso- malic career in third grade. Be. Virginia E. Pear on, Barbara A. came as a youth to America, and
phy on the poetry of Shelley will cause she lacked long hair~ Pat The IaU A.A. coffee wUl be held Rube.nolI, Marlon Stephenson, received his A. B. from Wh.ltman
be discussed by Professor James had to give up the part of Cinder· on ovember 26 at 7:00 In the Elizabeth A. Taylor, farlon college. his B. D. and Ph. D. b-om
A. Notopoulos at a lecture on ella (in the play of the same nack shop. Happy Marshall '48 Thompson. Yale. He was at one time holder
Tuesday, November 26. Professor name), but was satisfied with ~he is in charge of arrangements. . Class ot 1911 01 a Guggenhelm Foundation Me-
Notopoulos, who is on the faculty fairy godmother's part. Durmg Everyone who has succeeded In morial Fellowship In church his-
of Trinity college in Hartford, her grammar school years she getting into a Iall club as weIJ as Ruth A. Colcord, Jl1Ua Cooper. tory, h.ls special field or interest.
Conn., will speak at 7:30 in Bill gave regularly scheduled p~pp~t those who have their seals and Mary E. Corning, Marion E. DaJ· Since 1936 he has he.ld the Titus
106. shows for her friends. vVhile m blazers is invited. The 11st of ton. Janice F. Dam~ Ellza~th Street professorsh.lp of eccliasti.
Part of the lecture-will be con- high school she attended dramat.lc those students who get into the G. Davis, Elizabeth J. ulton, at· cal history In Yale Divinity
cerned with the research that and radio school. She played In faU clubs will be posted shortly. sy Goldman, Jacquelyn Green· school. He is a recognJzed au.
Shelley himself made on Plato's See "\V & en-Page 7 Each member is requested to blatt, l\'lurieJ F. ~eY, Muriel thority in the field of Re!orma-
philosophy. Professor Notopoulos check her name i1 she intends to Hariy D. Joan Hickey, Lois R. tion history.
has been long interested In the S d come to the coffee. JbeohnsothL.
n,Edllarf"A. ~:me6 ~~~. During the Ilrst world war, Dr.
connection between Shelley and Poems of c.c. tu ents owe. y p 'BaInton served with the Quaker
the famous philosopher, and in Receive Recognition by The Bartered Bride and See "Hononn-Page 5 unit of the American Red Cross.
his lecture he will attempt to A ' He is a member 01 various learn.
clarify the influence and relation· National Poetry ss n La Boheme ill I ot Be Lecture by R. F. Logan ed societies. and In 19-10was pres-
ship of philosophical ide,as with The National Poetry associat.lon P t d' D c rober I F E PIa d Ident 01 the American Church
th d U resen e ill e e s ir t vent nne Hlsto~ soc·ely. He Is the authore formation of a poet 5 mm . h announced that the fo owmg Th ~J
Professor Notopoulos will try to ~~ms written by students of Con· Two opera performances, e Br C C Science Oub of Concerning Heretics, The
~swer the question, "WJ;at does ~ecticut college have. been ac· Bartered Bride and Lo Boheme by '". . Church 01 Our Fathers, and other
It mean to say that philosophy ted for publication m the an· the ew York City Civic Opera The Science club Is planru.ng volumes, and is a contributor to
has influenced poetry?". cneuPalnthology of college poetry. company, which had been sched· many interesting programs. To- leading religious periodicals
th i b uled for the afternoon and eve- night at 7 Mr. Richard F. Logan .
A book, which is noW III e Interlude-Year's End Mus c, Y ning of December 2 at Connecti- 01 the geography department is
co~rse of publication, has ~~n Mary Hinton Vance '47 and the cut college, have been cancelled, speaJeing on.8 subject 01 h1 own
wntten by this eminent claSSICISt Ferris Wheel by Rhoda Meltzer according to an announcement choosing. It 15hoped that Mr. \-Vil.
on Shelley and Plato. . '49 . . from the college today. CanceUa. Uams. father of June WlUlams of
Professor Notopoulos stu?led The anthology is a co~pilation tion of the perIonnances is due to the class 011947, will speak. Mr.
at Oxford university and receIved f the finest poetry \VTltten by financial difficulties of the opera \VilHams Js the discoverer of Vita.
his Ph.D. at Harvard in 193~. He ~he college men and women of company which have made it nee- min Bl.
ha~ ~een a professor of claSSICSat America representing every state essary for the company to 10rego All students are invited to at.
TrInIty college since 1936, a~d in the union. Selections were its entire tour through ew Eng. tend the meeting of Science club.
~~om 1937 unti119"39 served as VlS· made from thousands of poems land and the eastern states. Refreshments are served.
ltmg professor at Wesleyan col· submitted.
lege.
Leading Players in W&C Play
Have Much Acting Experience
by Clare Willard
Rehearsals are now in fun
swing for the first Wig and Can-
dle production of the year, Thorn-
ton Wilder's Skin of Our Teeth.
Under the able direction of Miss
Margaret Hazelwood and with
Julienne Shinn, Pat Sloan, and
Walter Stevens in the leading
roles. the fall play promises to be
one of the most enjoyable and en-
JULIENNE SHINN '49
tertaining of all that have been
presented on campus.
Julienne Shinn, who plays the
part of Sabina, has had wide pre-
vious experience in dramatic
work. A native of Huntington,
West Virginia, she was an active
member of the Huntington high
school dramatic club. As a memo
bel' of the Community Players of
Huntington, Julienne took the
part of Lois in Junior Miss and
also visited various schools in
West Virginia as a player in a
high school troupe show. In her
senior year she wrote and di·
rected a series of plays for the
Red Cross in Huntington.
At different times Julienne
served as vice president and pro-
•
,
PAT SLOAN '48
Classe Held on Hour,
o Clwpel ext Wed.
There will be no chapel
services held on Wednesday.
November 'n. Classes will be
held on the hour.
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The Controversy
AnEditorial---------
Editor's Note: Fraternities have
always been the cause of contro-
versy. We publish this editorial,
written by Edward Kuhn Jr. '46
for The Dartmouth. not because
it applies at Connecticut, but be-
cause we consider it a cogent and
careful summation of the prob-
Ism-c-one of the difficult problems
of the educational system of to-
day.
The post-war resurgence of
fraternal activity at Dartmouth
brings to the fore again the once
annual and always heated contro-
versy about the merits and de-
merits of the campus Greek-letter
societies. Needless to say. the
first term sophomore and other
fraternity aspirants, who at this
moment are sitting by their mail-
slots biting their fingernails to
the nub. will pay slight heed to
this cold and unemotional analy-
sis; but for those who, having
made their irrevocable choice in
the past. can remain objectively
detached, this may prove an inter-
esting post-mortem.
The pertinent question seems to
be, "Would Dartmouth be a better
place without fraternities?" In
recompense for their abolition a
minority group would stimulate
dormitory life until each dorm be-
came the natural social center of
its inhabitants. This theory en-
tirely ignores the human element
College men are usually no bet-
tel' than the world in which they
live. Their parents and Immedi-
ate associates at home invariably
consider themselves a bit superior
to their neighbors and in conse-
quence play the social game by
joining cliques. At college their
sons, in dormitories or in fraterni-
ties, imitate the parental exam-
ple. World-wide prevalence of a
human fault is no excuse for a
system, however. and the hocus-
pocus b r 0 the l' act certainly
heightens the natural and un-
wanted social barriers.
Would Dartmouth ...
Fraternities are charged with
innumerable sins, for e m 0 s t
among them being snobbishness,
indolence. inferior scholarship,
playing college politics. drinking
and general immorality. To take
up each of these charges and to
point the smug accusing finger in
this or that direction is to ignore
the fact that every member of a
fraternity is an individual who
could drink untold quantities, and
ignore his work at his leisure un-
der auspices other than a frater-
nity's. Again it is a question of
the individual and the Impression-
able qualities of the average
sophomore. If joining the chug-
alug circle upsets his sense of val-
ues completely. the callow pledge
is capable of tossing his colle~e
education (and subsequently hIS
life utterly to the winds. T~e
sodtbre tone of this indictment IS
mitigated, however. by t~~ fact
that the chugalug jr-aterrrities us-
ually seek out the underclassmen
with chugalug ideals, which Inti-
mates that there wasn't much
sensitive fibre in the first place.
• .• Be More Democratic?
Fraternities and democracy -
just the phrase--carries a nasty
connotation. Because many Na-
tional Charters contain articles
discriminating against Negroes
and Jews their member organiza-
tions are natural if unconscious
disseminators of racial prejudice.
Despite this ugly and undeniable
fact, even the armchair liberal,
fresh from the war against intol-
erance. will compromise with the
unpleasant truth, and by joining
such an organization will tactily
endorse a policy of prej udice in
which he doesn't believe. This is
typical of the average American's
evaluation of an ideal when the
forces of practicality say "forget
it." The question confronting the
prospective joiner is mer ely
which to sacrifice, principle or
fraternity pin. The principle, the
ideal, is too intangible a value for
See "The Controversy"-Page 7h-----------~---,
Free Speech ---------
To the Editor:
It was with great interest, and with some con-
sternation. that I read the letter submitted by "An
Alumna '46" in Free Speech of the October 30, 1946
issue of the Connecticut College News. Since this
letter seems to voice the opinion of many students
on the campus and has swayed many others." I
should like to take this opportunity to refute a
number of the writer's points.
She opened her letter with a statement that
the readers of the News have learned how "the
free enterprise system has gone to pot, how the
common worker is being starved by the manufac-
turer. how the only savior of the people is the CIO~
PAC, and how the NAM spends all its time plot-
ting ways to slice the throats of the common
man."
I should like first to point out an error made by
Alumna '46. If she had read the News correctly,
she would have noted that all references to PAC
were made to NC·PAC and not to Cm·PAC. Or
perhaps the writer does not know that there is a
difference between the two organizations, a very
important difference. For her edification, and the
edification of my readers, CIO-PAC is a political
action committee formed by, and affiliated with,
the CIO labor union. In contrast, NC·PAC. the
National Citizens Political Action Committee. is an
organization formed by and for independent cit-
izens for the purpose of political action. It is not
affiliated with the CIO nor any other labor union.
nor, for that matter, with any political party.
Whether this mistake is a result of ignorance or
unintelligent reading, no doubt her other opening,
and false, conclusions result from the same source.
The writer goes on to cite the case of the man-
ufacturers' organizations. She refers to an im-
portant factory town in Connecticut where the
manufacturers gave a 69 per cent increase in
weekly take-home pay to the workers as compared
with the 38 per cent rise in the cost-of-living. This
reference is to refute the alleged opinion of the
News' writers that members of the manufacturers'
organizations are "starving the workers." Her
figures. she states. "are from the Neilson survey
which works in collaboration with the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce,' I am interested in know-
ing for what year the above figures hold true. All
over the country, with the exception of a few Iso.
lated areas such as the above-mentioned Connecti-
cut town, wage increases are lagging behind the
increases in the cost of living. Since V-J Day,
weekly wages have dropped 4.6 per cent while
consumer prices have increased on an average of
11.1 per cent as of August 1946 (Bureau of Labor
Statistics) .
She also referred to the selfishness on the part
of labor, citing the Pittsburgh and trucking strikes
as horrible examples. May I remind Alumna '46
that, although no pUblicity was given to it over the
radio and in the newspapers, as is done when la·
bor strikes, the producers and processors have
been on strike ever since V-J Day in an effort to
secure the removal of the OPA ceilings.
The producers and processors refused to pro-
duce as long as price ceilings remained. Now that
they have won, we flnd, quite miraculously, the
showcases full of all cuts of meat, the shelves full
of butter, Shortening, and other heretofore scarce
cost-of-living items; and at what price? Between
mid-June 1946 and mid-July 1946 (the period of
the lapse of the OPAl. food prices rose 13.8 per
cent. the largest monthly change ever recorded.
Prices of meats and dairy products advanced 29.6
per cent and 21.2 per cent respectively (again,
Bureau of Labor Statistics figures). What could be
more selfish than withholding such necessary
items from the public and then, finally. giving
them to the public at such inflationary prices up-
on the removal of price ceilings?
Continuing on to her next point. I personally
agree with her that the door to opportunity did
not close with the last frontier. that economic
frontiers are constantly opening up before us in
the form of plastics. television, etc. (I would like
to note here, however, that the late Lord Keynes.
one of the most eminent economists of our day, be-
lieves, to the contrary, that our economy has be-
come stagnant.)
Here. however. our agreement comes to an
end. for she goes on to say. "certainly no man
with $1000 in his pocket can be president of a cor-
poration, but if he uses his money intelligently, he
can start in something small and expand. That's
how most of today's executives started out." May
I remind Alumna '46 that that which was true yes-
terday no longer holds true today. Yesterday was
the era of small businesses. A man could start in
business with a few thousand dollars, and if he 1---------------------------,
was a good businessman, he would make a success
of his business. Today is the era of big business
and mass production. In what field today can a
man with a few thousand dollars hope to start a
business and make a success of it? Even the mer-
chandising field is slowly being encroached upon
by chain stores. No, I am afraid a hundred thous-
and dollars in a man's pocket is the prerequisite
for business success today.
The last point in this controversial letter is
an attack on OPA. Most of her argument I have
already answered in conjunction with another
point. There only remains to be answered her at-
tack on "the inconsistency of OPA which puts
ceilings on the packers but not on the cattle
raisers."
I could add a number of similar Inconsistan.
ctes in the OPA bill; however. I should like to re-
mind the writer that the OPA bill which finally
passed a few months ago was done so with the
grudging approval of President Truman and most
liberal congressmen. They felt that this was the
best they could expect from the 79th Congress and
that such an OPA bill was better than none at all.
The followers of Senators Taft and Wherry
succeeded at first in blocking the passage of any
OPA blli. When the letters fram the public began
pouring in. however, demanding an OPA these
~enators realized the political expediency ~f pass-
mg such a measure. They were not, however, go-
ing to allow a good OPA bill to pass and thus show
them up, so they did their best (and a very good
See ''Free Speecil"-Page 7
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Oh, that's too forward!
~aleD.dar
Friday, November 22
Movie, To Have or Have Not
Sahuday,November2S
Open House, Buck Lodge ...
Sophomore Hop
Sunday, November 24
Breakfast, Buck Lodge . 9:30-10:00, Buck Lodge
Dr. R. H. Bainton, Vespers Speaker.. ......7:00, Chapel
Monday, November 25 .
Aviation Club Meeting.
Tuesday, November 26
Classics Lecturer, J. A. Notopoulos . . 7:30, Bill 106
AA Coffee _ 7 :00, Snack Bar
Tuesday, December 3
Amalgamation
Wednesday, December 4
Russian Movie .
Friday, December 6
Skin Of Our Teeth
Saturday, December 7
Skin Of Our Teeth
Sunday, December 8
Vespers 7:00, Chapel
.. _.. 7 :30, Auditorium
. 2-5, Buck Lodge
8 :00. Knowlton
. 5 :15, 111 Fanning
7 :00, Auditorium
. 7:30, Auditorium
..........................................8 :00. Auditorium
._... 8:00, Auditorium
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE Elf'S
Contest Opened in Balanced Programs Precis
Field of Drama b Performanc arks Concert
;;;=~~~~~~~b,,:Y_Ann=e~F_e_I'gU8oo==========IStanfordAlliance b)'~en CrumrlDe poser'a earller"-ork.a. The audl-Con ecticut college has once enee as "..'ell as th muskla.n.sDrarnatists' Alliance of Stan. again had the pleasure and the moat have enJo)'ed the "'arm har·
Ballad-singing is an art and Si?ian, Dyer-Bennett sings ballads prf !{lege ot hearing the Kroll monies of 1M .seeond movement
Richard Dyer-Bennett is a master WIth the studied perfection of a ford university offers tour awards S~ng Quanet In the past three the gypsY-lik.e ImpWm ot t~
of that art. skilled artist. He has done ex. In dramatic "TlUng In the twelIth Tuesday evenings, ovember 5, minuet, and the galet)' and the
Most theorists agree that bal- tensive and careful research in annual compertnon, The Stevens 12. and 19. After 11..$ appearance unexpected humor ot the flnaJe..
lads, or folk songs, originated as the field. He studies a ballad In award ot one hundred dollars Is here last tall. we amjclpated a PraIse Is due lr. Twerdow ky tor
the spontaneous expression of a Its entirety, its origins, and Its otrered for sertous plays of luU good performance, but these pre- his brilliant cello \f.'ork in the
people of an illiterate society. many and various versions. He I gth in . grams exceeded our greatest ex- presto movement.
They were sung extensively and learns one version of the ballad en either prose or verse: peetauons, Prokotletr Second Quanet was
there were, most probably. as by heart, and then sings it always the Etherege award of one hun- In any group at musicians, d.l.rectly contrasted to tM Haydn.
many versions of each folk-song without variation. Because the dred dollars wlll go to the "Titer good ensemble playing is neees- A piece full of dissonant harm~
as there were individuals who original character of the ballads of the best full length comedy sary. In a srnaJ1 group like thls. nl • pelyrbythm • and startlLng
sang them. Because the people -their spontaneity-c-h a s been submitted. Brief plays of one act however. It Is espec.Lally Impor. changes in mood. it bad the lac.
were illiterate and could not write lost through their crystalizatlon or in two shan unified scenes tant. Each player must suboret- ulnlt}'of Irans
U
POIrtlndJgrrthe listen1edr
them down, there was no one ver- on paper, the singer must make t f •• AId ard nate hImself Just enough to con to an en re y erent wor •
II d h may compe e or tne en aw f ed I th tsian of a ba a t at could be up for this in some way. He of fifty dollars. The Gra award tribute to a homogeneous group ~r remov rom, e presen_
termed the authentic original. therefore interprets the ballad Y performance and yet at the same Since it is a modem work. It \\1J.l
through his own personality and of seventy-five dollars is offered time retain his own IndividuaJity. undoubtedly take several hear·
Growing Songs makes it live again in his indivi_ for dra~tlc cr1t.lcism con~ern1ng The Kroll Quartet players did this Ings to really understand it.
Ballads were subject to the dualized presentation. stage, cmema, or radio, wntten in two-lold job exceptionally "'en. The inclusion of the Schuben
whim of the singer. The songs lucid, vigorous style. ~e most and the result was a spendJd per. 0 minor Quartet as the flnal num·
grew, shaped anew by each reno Diction: Flawless produceable of ~e pla)S among fonnance, characterized by ex- ber made for a well·balanced pro-
dition. If a line was forgotten, Dyer-Bennett's singing is out- ~e~ecompeUtions wOl be t~ed qulshe phrasing and superb ex. gram. It was in this number that
another was added. A line dis- standing most of all, perhaps, In t e summer of 194.7 during ra· p sl n the musicians rose to the height
liked by one singer was discarded because at. hIs flawless diction, n:aatlsts' Assembly In the Univer· . res 0 . of their performance. Thig Is due
for one he" considered better. the pureness of the quality of his slty town. Contests are open to all Haydn Quar1et largely of course to their skill
But the moment they were writ. tone, and his incredIble voice-eon- persons writing 1n English, rc· The first concert opened with a but th~ piece ItseU otrered manY
ten down, the ballads were no trol. Flawless dIction is absolute- gardless of training or experIence. Haydn quartet. one of th com· possibilities. Its lyrical, romantic
longer the fluid, continUally devel- ly necessary in songs in whJch Privileges extended to conlrlbu· It'xture was particularly evident
oping entities they had been. the narrative-the sequence at. tors Include recomm ndatlon of In the second movemenl, the
They became petrified and static. events-is all·important and must worthy plays (whether prIze-win· ? theme of whleh Schubert had al·
I f fr h d be clearly enuncIated. His words nlng or not> to producing and What do ready used In his song, Death andIt saar cry om teays are clipped, yet the ettect 01 a pUbllshlng agencies; Ihe prepara- YO the Malden. The variations on
when ballads were sung casually whole phrase, ot. an entire song is tlon ot doubl critiques by per· this theme exploited all the poten.
and naturally to today when they one of continual melllfluence. The sons trained In th atre work, for Think. tlaHtJes of the chamber music
are rendered with professional pureness of his tonal quality is a nominal fee beyond Ihe tee tor group; indeed, al Urnes In this se-
precision. Richard Dyer.Bennett, even more admirable when one registration; rating of Items Con- "Margaret Farnsworth lectlon, the dynamic sonority of
for example, dressed in a tuxedo, trIbute<! In the annual bulletin, the quartet almost. equalled that't W h t I b f I considers the slurrings, the t.acile
SI s on a g S 00 e ore a ow· sent to libraries and In:eresled ot a symphony orchestra, whIle at
d . h d slidings from note to note that isere IDlcrop one un er a spot- groups throughout Ih country. What do you think about the other times In t.he same piece one
I·h characteristic of the great major-19 t. ity of popular singers. Final date of this season's com· tUdent.Faculty RelatlonshJpf was charmed by the delicacy ot. a
First and always a trained mu- B . I hi . petitions Is February 15, 1947. Ad Leslie P. Beebe, Economics'. J am solo Instrument's pedormance.
y exerClS ng s amaZing dress communications and In.
breath·control, he can, as in the qulrles tor registration forms to of the firm opinion that In a Cla8.~lo and l\otodern
ballad of John Henry, drop his Dramatists' Alliance, Box 200 Z, small college th re should be a The quartet was In excellent
voice from a rich and resonant Stanford University, California. very close relatlonshlp between form for th second concert, Tues.
shout of anguish to a soft, barely faculty and students. I'd like to day evenIng, ovemOOr 12.
audible whisper with a beautHul see the custom of everyone Though this was p rhaps the
smoothness. His power to draw Fl' CI bid I speaking to v l')'onc else, stu- least inter sting of the three pro--
out his voice and ettect a sus· yUlg. U C Ie u es dents to taculty, faculty to stu· grams, It was well·balanced, In-
talning calmness and tranqulJlty Short Meeting Monday dents, and stud nts t.o students. eluding r presentativ works ot
makes him able to sing with great All those interest d in the Also, the dormilorl s could In4 the Classic and Mod rn periods.
effectiveness the haunting and vite the faculty tn more otten The Beethov n quart t, opus 18,
melancholy old English ballad, Avlatlon club are asked to at- to dinn rand co tree, or JUSt cot.· made good list nlng as Beethoven
Three Ravens. t nd a short business meet· Iec. r bell vc It Is the faculty's always does, but onc cannot Ig-
Richard Dyer-BcnncHis truly a Ing which will be held on obligation to invite the students nore the lact that as an early
master,of the art of ballad·sing- Monday, ov. 25, at 5:15 In to theIr homcs more often, too. work, It lacked some ot the re-
ing. He is currently singing his Fanning Ill. Future plans tor This would be a great addition stralnt and Individuality of the
ballads at the Village Vanguard the club will be discussed. to our relationship. later Beethoven. The Mozart, be-
in Greenwich Village. 0 an Certrude Noyes, English: I log a relatively late workl Js chro-
certaJnly lavor anything that nologlcally near Beethoven's perl-
will promote an increase in a 001 but Jt was enough differ nt to
friendly relationship between save the program Il'om being
the faculty and the students. monotonouS. The members 01 the
This has to happen Informally, quartet, under the InspirLng dlrec-
it must be spontaneous on both tion 01 William KroU, again dJs-
sides of the picture. I believe played their flne ensemble play·
of the applicability of Articles 87 lhat Individual students and in- log and exceJJent conception of
and 88 of the United allons divldual .faculty can do more style in the grace1ul Mozart and
Charter to the trust territory lor this than any formal effort. dynamic Beethoven selections.
"which may from time to time be Malcolm B. Jones, French, Span- Bridge's Work
specified by it (the administering ish: I find the relationship as In a completely dltferent vein
authority) as closed for security pleasant as that in any school was the quartet by Frank Bridge.
reasons." Articles 87 and 88 pro- where I have taught. Some sub~ This selection, written by an Eng.
vide for investigation by the jects lend themselves more eas- Ushman who was attempting to
Trusteeship Council at. political, i1y to this relationship than do imitate the impressionism 01 De-
economic, social, and educational See "'!"-Page 6 bussy and others on the contin-
advancement of the inhabitants of ~ ..., See "KroH)I-Page 4
each trust territory. i"
United Nations Trusteeship
In other words, the Unlled
States is willing to pJace the lor·
mer Japanese mandated Jslancls
under the trust.eeshlp 01 the WNLC 1490 kc The Russian department an-
United allons with the provision nounces that a Russian movie,
lhat we wJlJ maintain ultimate Girl from Len.ingrad, will be
control of them, and all other shown on campus, December 4.
lorms 01 control wilJ be granted Th.unday, Ko\'. 21, 10:15 p.m. The movie. Which was recenUy re-
to suit our convenience. The Connecticut College Concert. leased in the United States, 101·
avy, with some support from Prof. Arthur W. QuImby. Three Jaws the adventures of four Rus-
the Army, has been urging out· Choral Preludes by Johannes sian school girls who enlist as
right annexation, desiring to Brahms and also selections from nurses during the war. The film,
avoid the red tape Involved in any Caesar Franck. besides having an interesting plot,
trusteeship plan. Why not? In the Friday, ·ov. 22, 4:00 p.m. \aISO contains newsreels 01 actual
final analysJs isn't outright an· Student Program under the dI. fighting at the front. various t.olk
nexation the same as our offer of rectlon of Rita Hursh, featuring dana:s 01 \Vh.ite Russia. the
trusteeship? the music 01 Edward MacDowell Ukraine, and the Baltic sections
Smuts Crltl ized and Ethelbert evins. A short bi. of Russia, and severaJ Russian
To be sure, we are going ography will be narrated by Miss songs, among wWch is The Song
Ann Perryman 01 the Red Army urses.
through the formalities 01 Inter- . The dJalogue 01 the film Is Rus·
national control, but whenever we Tuesday, Nov. 26,4:00 p.rn. sian, but sub-titles have been add·
feel our security is threatened, Books t.or Our Time. The Chero- ed so that the plot may be under-
we can lawfully make such inter- kee alion by h1arion Starkey. stood by those who cannot speak
national controls meaningless. Speakers: The author, Marion Russian.
Mr. Smuts Is criticized for want· Starkey, Dept. of EngJlsh at Uni· The film will be shown at 7:30
ing to annex South West Africa verslty 01 Conn. and l\1ax Thatch· P. M., Wednesday, December 4th,
rather than using the trusteeship er, DepL of Government at Un.i- at Palmer auditorium. An adJ:nis..
provision ot. the Charter. Do our versity 01 Conn., Fort Trumbull sian of 10rty cents will be
See 4'Trusteeshlp"-Page 7 Branch. charged.
In ODe Ear
Students' Role in
Peace is Subject
Of Saturday Talk
The role of the foreign student
as a factor in world peace and the
ways in which we can help them
were among the topics discussed
by foreign and Connecticut col-
lege students at the afternoon dis·
cussion of International 'Weekend
held in the Religious library No·
vember 16 at 2 :00 p.m.
The first speaker of the after·
noon was Dr. Albano Murgi of
Italy, who is now a visiting schol·
ar at Columbia. Stressing recent
political events, Dr. Murgi ex-
plained the importance of the
Partisan movement, which is not
thoroughly understood in this
country. Communists, reactiona· by Bunny Leith·Ross
ries, clergy, and all social classes Hypocrisy, unfortunately, is
worked against the Nazis, and one of the main characteristics of
from the contacts made in this the relations between nations to-
way, he feels that there is a great· day. Nowhere is this fact better
er hope for common understand· illustrated than in the recent
ing among the factions in Italy. statement of the United States
U . polley towards former Japanese
mty Lost mandated islands, whIch Include
These gains are being lost now, the Marshall Caroline and Mari-
Dr. Murgi conti:~1Ued, al.though anas, an ar~a of ov~r 1,000,000
many of the patrIOts are In P,ow, square miles embracing 650 is·
er;. fa!, m';lch of the war tl~~ hands.
umty IS bemg lost due to tl:~tn- The plan which the United
stability of economic condi~lons States proposes to place before
Orought about by the reparations, the United Nations would put the
and the lack of a peace settle- Japanese mandated islands under
ment. the trusteeship system as astra-
Wallace Doerr, who spent the tegic area. The '!n.ited. States
summer in Prague and Germany, would be the admmlstermg au·
then spoke on what we as stu- thority, and would possess ':1ull
dents could do to aid other stu- powers of administration, leglslB:'
dents. Working through our own tion, and jurisdiction over terrI'
student organizations he sug- tory subject to restrictions at.
gested that we send the impera- this agreement as an integral
tive aid necessary to establish the part of the United States."
,minimum. conditio~s nec~ssary Furt.her Authority
for effectIve learmng. WIthout th further au·
such aid the atmosphere neces· W~wou]~ h~vb~ishenaval mill.
sary for world peace, he con· thonty to . es ' 0 erect t.orti-
tinued, would not be fostered by tary.and .arrth~a::~~t\errHOry and
the future leaders of the world. ficatlOn~ m and employ armed
As another immediate way of to statlO~ W also maintain that
helping international understand· forces. . . e, aft flying into
ing Max Wilson of Haiti. asked u~ the "righ~ t~e ~:~itOry ... shall
to remember the, essentIal lonell- and ou~ 0 a a reement between
ness of the foreign students. on be sU~~i~tra~on authority and
our campuses, who are strugglmg the at t whose nationality' such
with language and cultural bar· the s a e Jt, an aircraft possesses.
ners. I is t.
The unity of those working in Article 13 of the p ~n one ~
the underground was expressed the most revealing a th o~. ~ted
again by Jean Bruneau of France. tude. It states that he xtllJ t
4 S tan determine tee enSee "Discussion II-Page ta es c
u.s. Trusteeship of Japanese
Mandated Islands a Threat
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I'ee)
Fulbright Plan is I
Discussed by USSA
At Recent Meeting
Presenting both the positive
and negative sides of the question
Should President Truman Re-
sign?, Mr. Maurice Klain of the
government department led stu-
dents in a discussion at the U. S.
S. A. meeting of November 4.
To help the members have a
clearer understanding of the
question, Mr. Klain outlined the
Fulbright proposal, which states
that Mr. Truman should secure _
the resignation of Secretary
Byrnes, appoint, with the major-
ity vote of the Senate, a Republl-
can Secretary of State, and re-
sign himself, whereupon the new
Secretary would replace him as
President.
Mr. Klain pointed out that
there is a perfectly legal consti-
tutional basis for the President's
replacement, as provided for in
Article 2, section 1, which deals
with the executive branch.· He
stated that since the original con-
stitution did not provide for
"Democratic principles, and by
Democratic I mean a political sys-
tem in which political control and
privileges like free speech, free
press, and free elections rest with
-
Jz, .., .., ".''''.1. .... ,r..,.1I" ;. ~'..; •./
I I " '
7vnk
•••or Black
•••or Whit.
Figure-fIrming to your taste- in
petal pink, sophisticated black,
or sqintlywhite. "Power Miracle"
charmsyour curveswith bi-direc-
tiOfJOI stretch. Slims you, trims
you, controls with a caress! In
girdle, panty, or brief-brief ...
$5 to $ r Q at better sfor.,
€V€nT€€n
./,---,.l n. fOUNDATIONS
·'.uu ••• New York 1, N. Y.
C.G. and C.C. Choirs
Combine for Services
The Coast Guard academy
and the Connecticut College
choirs performed jointly last
Sunday evening at the ves-
pers service. They sang Turn
Back, 0 Man, which was fol-
lowed later in the service by
o Bone Jesu, by Palestrina,
sung by the Coast Guard
choir alone. Sunday morning
at the regular Coast Guard
service, the Connecttcut col-
lege choir was featured in
Ave Verum by desPres.
the people," i1 such a provision as
the resignation were put into ef-
fect. it would be an enlargement
of democratic principles.
Mr. Klain stated further that
popular sentiment demanded re-
vision of the constitution with
consideration for political par-
ties, a popularly elected president,
and harmony between policy-mak-
ing branches when both are of the
same party.
If the President should resign,
a precedent would be established
defining the logical move of the
person in the executive office
when he didn't represent the par-
ty in control of the legislature.
Failure to resign might well re-
sult in a conflict between the two
branches of government and we
would be faced with the conse-
quent danger of government by
deadlock.
Mr. Klain also presented rea-
sons against the resignation, say-
ing that it violates the spirit of
the constitution. In spite of the
fact that it abides by the written
law. Continuing this argument,
he said that the people would be
deprived of the right to choose
their own president, since the per-
son who would replace Mr. 'I'ru-
man would not be the people's
choice.
Having presented the case pro
and con, Mr. Klain left the topic
open for discussion. A definite
conclusion was not reached, but
a vote taken resulted with a ma-
jority against the Fulbright pro-
posal.
Kroll
<Continued fl'OlI1 Page Three)
ent was full of dissonant harrni-
nies and unusual modulations. It
is difficult and perhaps unfair to
judge such a work after hearing
it only once, but it seemed to this
reviewer that it lacked even a
semb'lance of unity. Granted, one
would not expect any movement
of an Impressionistic work to
have the clear-cut form of a ron-
do. for example, but this selection
shifted so rapidly from mood to
mood that the listeners were apt
to be left in a rather confused
state.
The third program ended the
Chamber music series triumph-
antly with the presentation of two
very different works. One might
say that these two, the Beethoven
quartet. opus 130, and the Donan-
yi Quintet for piano and strings,
opus I, served to complement and
See 14Kroll"-Page 6
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS ALL CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINlSHEBS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
PHONE 5885
Rexall Drug Store
Z DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAILY
Post-warEducation
Plus its Problems
Stressed by Illich
Post war education was the
topic of Dr. Robert Ulic~'s a.d-
dress presented Friday mght. In
Palmer auditorium. Dr. Uhch
opened International Week End
with his keen appraisal of educa-
tion's role in world peace. He
stressed the need for the practical
recognition of conditions as they
actually exist so that we may
make our ideals a reality.
When attacking the problem of
the educational systems of vari-
ous countries, Dr. Ulich stated
that in order to understand differ-
ences we must first realize that
each nation's educational system
cannot be separated from the rest
of the activities of the nation.
The interaction of man and his
environment is an important rae-
tor in determining man's growth
and development. The educator's
duty, he explained. is to under-
stand the historical trend of his
nation and to establish an educa-
tional system which is in keeping
with this trend. over which edu-
cation itself has no contro1.
Education Suitable
In discussing the educational
system of the United States, Dr.
Ulich said that it is well suited in
helping to carryon civilization
and in relating youth to the In-
spiration of mankind. The teach-
ing of nationalism and indoctrina-
tion, however, is found in the
United States as well as totalita-
rian nations. It is used by the
state to subordinate man to the
nation, robbing him of his indivi-
duality.
The next question, is the world
educating for peace, Dr. Ulich an-
swered both in the affirmative and
the negative. We are educating
for peace verbally but not actu-
ally. Our speeches denote our de-
sire for world peace but our
ideals are not applied practically
because of the strong nationalism
that still exists.
How can the educational ap-
proach be remedied is not a ques-
tion which applies to institutions
but to us as individuals. Dr. Ullch
said. Although the individual
must adapt himself within a large
body, such as the national state,
and work harmoniously within
this system, he need not relln-
quish his own conscience to this
abstract power. These national-
istic emotions can be directed in-
to productive channels so that the
natural rights of man are not vi-
olated. Education's function is to
See "Ulich"-Page 8
Round -Table
sponsored by
RELIGIOUS FELLOWSffiP
Question: "What do y.ou th~n~ 0;
the place of ritual m religionr
"Rituai is obsolete, unnec~s·
sary, and has nothing to d? ~lt~
the basic principles of rehgIO~47
"I think it is unnecessa~y, but
I think it does add a certam pat-
tern which people ca~ fol~ow.. It
is a comfort to have It. You. like
to have familiar things, and ~ltual
provides a pattern by Wh.1Ch~
Sense of unity can be obtained.
'48
"Ritual makes people believe
that they are part of a great pat-
tern and it makes people feel that
it is easier to stay in the church
if they have this to follow. It
s t res s e s infallibility of the
church. It.develops a social con-
sciousness from the sense of do-
ing things together, and it ~~in-
tams a valuable part of tradition.
However, if one lets the ritual be-
come more important than the
underlying mea n i n g involved,
then it is not beneficial." '47
"I'm against ritual. It has its
good points, but I don't think that
the good points balance the bad
ones. Ritual ·appeals through
emotion, and people can be
swayed through emotion to be-
lieve anything. If religion means
anything to a person, the mean-
ing must be figured out by the
person himself. Beliefs should
not be pushed on people by means
of ritua1." '47
"I think that ritual is one way
of hanging on to some of the im-
portant truths which religion has
to offer mankind. When ritual
becomes barren of deep meaning
it becomes dangerous, because it
leaves people in a lethargic state
of mind untouched by any of the
challenging truths that religion
was originally established to of-
fer. People are just as likely to
get as stale in their political
thinking as they are in religious
thinking. When that happens
governments are not thrown out
the window, but corrected. This
should be applied to religion too."
'49
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of her
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---Upon these young work. era, allunder thir-ty, he expects th I
ership of France Will de ead·
within the next ten years ~Olve
while. he thinks that the' f e~n.
of all citizens that they to eehng
ticipated in this movemen~ P~r.
give enough unity to kee Will
country from any civn war~ the
-~
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for Lip Appeal
Steal ,the show with The Seal3oI1'~
RIGHT Red as your color focuj
JustRedisBorightit'stheon!ysha 8
offered in the lustrous Roger &
- Gallet lipstick. On the lip8, its beauty
lasts ... and lasts ... and lasts.
"LIPSTICK
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d Til.' soaPPerfume • Dry Perfume' Lip A e' e
Soph Hop-sters Urged New Fields Of Inoe tieation.
To Note House Rules 0 d BId' id l d
tjpperclass houses will be pene y n f, lLQ, tu
open after the Soph Hop (or by Pat Dole
from 11:30-12:30) for upper- Lng drum. Later Joan I!I plannIng
classmen who may wish to Editor's rote. This is the first DC to experiment with the hearts of
change into street clothes. two articles on the subject of In- mammals. such as while rats.
Dates may wait in living divlduaj study work being done Joan Hlekey llked lndl\'Ldual
rooms, but students and their by students. stUd,)~so well la I )"tar that she Is
dates may not remain in the • .. • laking It again as a se-nlor. As a
houses, other than the open Courses in indlvidual stud)" are IJunior. she studied certain UPf'C15
houses. East, Freeman, Jane extremely popular with the girls of GOf?the and thJs year he 15
Addams, Mary Harkness, and taking them, because. they say.' eoncentratfng on the poet. Rainer
Windham will be open as usu- individual work gives them a Marla Rllke. R1Jke wrote In the
al on Saturday for upper. wonderful chance to investigate period before and during the Orst
classmen and their guests topics which especially interest \Vorld war. At the present dme
alter the dance unti11:15_ ',them and to receive personal at. Joan is reading his early poetry
No changes in the usual tention from an advisor in (heir an~ fanning her own Ideas of hls
house rules (regarding food major field. philosophy before she uses an)'
I
F source material.in the living rooms, etc.I are ranees Cox Is among the sen-
approved. tors taking advantage of Inde-I Jean Stannard Is an an major
______________ p~ndent work this year. She de_IWhO "'.ould tlke to get Into lash·
- cIded to do individuaJ study in ion \\ork. Consequently. she
French because she had always ~ho.se a field of study that would
taken most of the COurses offered l11creasc her knowledge of tashJon
by her department and wanted to and desi~n, since Connectlcut has
work on a special topic. She chose no specialized courses in these
the subject of the Catholic move-. subjects. Beginning ""'Jth the
ment in contemporary French dress ot the Egyptians. Jean is
Literature. This movement began $tudylng the styles at each period
with the poet Baudelaire In his reo to discover the details at historic
volt against the realism, material. costume applicable to conlempo-
ism, and positivism of hIs period rary dress. She is planning to
and eventually included many make a series ot plates of those
other outstanding literary figures details which interest her espec·
'in France, such as Verlaine, Clau. lally and which may be applied in
del, and Psichari. the design of mod rn clothes.
Frances is studylng the works
of the men in this movement both
before and after their conversions
from the school of materialIsm to
the Catholic church and is analyz.
ing the radical changes In their
beliefs. expressed in their writing, amateur performances; I'd like to
that resulted from thelr whole- think that It's spontaneIty and
hearted embracing at a new faith. non·professional sell· forgetting
The new trend of a demand tor enthusiasm.
Congressional reform which has "When that play was flrsl put
arisen with the advent ot the New on many people In every audl nee
Deal is the topic of Alice Holmes, disliked and evcn hated It. They
a history major. She is conccn· couldn't understand th Jumble ofW::t~RGAR DE lrating on analyzing the m rlts dlt'fel'cnt times and eras and they
and faults of the bill tor reform didn't likc the 1nterruptlons .from
passed by Congress and the move· the actors speaking tn their own
ment itsell. persons. Most of all, they couldn't
By studying the nced [or re- sec the "poInt," and th y had no
form Alice hopes to discover the Idea that the play was very serio
weaknesses and Inadequacies of ous.
the bill and what improvements "Every y ar. however, has
should be made to correct these made Jt more understandable and
faults and aid the success of true more 'topical.' And since It was
Congressional reform. written It has harl a new meaning
If Sally Marks, armed with bl- Imposed upon It. Many people
noculars. camera, and light meter, write me and now call It the
is seen wandering around campus AtomIc Bomb play. Judith An·
and peering upward Into the derson has Just returned !rom
trees, she will be working on her Berlin and sent me word of the al·
project for the zoology depart- most terrIbly Intent sJlence with
ment. Sally is compiling data /.or which the audiences in Berlin tol·
a field guide to aU the birds she low that last act. As you r hearse
recognizes on the campus, In the it, think of all the meanings In It
arboretum, and elsewhere on col· that must seem v ry close to the
lege property. So far she has German,"
found a hundred different vari- The history ot the Connecticut
cties. college production js still In the
When she finIshes collecting making. Thus lar it has been a
her material. sally plans to add rather unusual one since for the
some in.formation on nesting and first lime in many years 'Wig and
other subjects, ilJustrate the candle had a large number 01
guide with her own photographs, men from whi~h to choose the
and perhaps include some inter- male leads. Thirty students from
esting anecdotes that occurred Fort TrumbuJI tried out. Walter-==============1 during the course of her work. B. Stevens winning the lead~g, ., Joan Roberts is another zoo rna' role of Mr. Antrobus, Bernard Sil·
I jor working independently this leI' that of He~ry.year. She has chosen an entirely JuHenne Shmne wUJ portra)·different subject: the effect of va- Sabina. the part taken by Tallu-
SERVICE I rious drugs on the autonomic lah Bankhead in the original pro-
nervoUS system. ductlon. and Fat Sloane will beNeat. accurate and tech~icallY b Th t th
perfect manuscripts typed In cor-I Since the heart muscle is the Mrs. Antra us. e rest 0 e
reet style with flawless spelling, organ used to test the drugs. Joan cast will include: Pa~icla Man·
punctuatlon and grammar. Car- t removes the living hearts of frogs nlng as Gladys, Francrne Forme
bons free. Mailed flat with your 1 and places them in a salt solution as the fortune teller, Phyllis
original. 50 cents per 1000 words. of the same composition as the BamhUl as Fitzpatrick, the stage
Theses, lectures, books, etc. 'I blood. The drug to be tested Is manager. Robert Davis as the
SIURLEY HOWARD I dissolved in this solution. She judge. M. Ristov as the doctor,
NO.4 BUSHNELL STREET I then attaches to the heart a lever Sam Geiger as the telegraph boy.
SAYB~OOK 77S0 I which records the variations in Barbara ~UUer as the ~ouncer,
ESSEX, CONN. I i the heart movement on a revolv· Jane Tilley as Fran Bailey. Janet
I , Regottaz as the professor, Mary
"'"""" ...","'"" ..""..""'",,.......[:] Gardner as Hester, Elizabeth An-
m" ...."' ..""'I1..."' ......."',,,.,..,,...,,,,·..,,,,....,,..........,,"""' ....•..'" :: derson as Ivy, l\1argaret Farns.
, ERVICE ~ worth as the assistant stage man·
~ NEW LONDON FLYING S 1 ager, and PoUy Amrein and Carol~ ~IParadise as the ~osaur and
I.' WATERFORD AIRPORT 1Im~~~.:;:~:'~~v"{?ilder will
, be unable to see the Wig and Can·
g • Flight Instruction die production of his play_ In his
: • Charter Service letter he said. "I'm sorry that I
g • Rides can't attend one of the perform-
E ances on the sixth and the sev-
:'". TRANS. TO AND FROM enth, but I'll be thinking of you IGOVT. APPROVED SCHOOL FURNISHED and I send all my best wishes to
i FOR INFORMATION cALL Z-6386 the players and to that particular-
i """""""'...".II.IIU......"",,.8 I.y hardworking technical staff." ~==========================:d.I
13"" "" ..·.."'""',,,"' ,,·; ,,,,, ..,,,,,,"",, ..·,,"",, ..·..·,,",, ..,
Joan f. Pcny, Nancy Powers,
Sally R. Radovsky, Frandsal Ito-
vaque, Susan C. RJppe)'. Joan B.
Roberts. Ann H. Shields, Martha
I. Stevens, Mary B. Wood. 'ancy
L. Yeagcr.
t 19-18
EdIth D. A.5chaJJenburg, Rosa·
lie M. Creamer, ~LPatricia Dole,
PaOiela Hemplilll, Barbara D.
Hobson. Ph)'UI!I Hage, Lesley C.
Hulsapple, Eleanor A. Lazrus. Ell·
zabeth Lelth-Ross, Irene C. Le-
manski, Elizabeth B. Lewfs, Pa-
meta A. IcCowan, Katherine B.
ores, Helen T. Pope, Dorothy
Psathas, Shirley Reese, fargarel
\ . Reynolds. Jean E. Rltti, Phyl
lis L. sachs, Janet E. SCott, Marl
an A. Stcrn, Julia L Tavares, Mar·
Jorle E. Vosglan, Joan D. WII·
marth.
Clas. of 1&49
Elizabeth L. Anderson, Marlon
Ii. Bernstein, M. Barbara Breck·
enrldge, Ann Cuny, Ina Dube,
Vivian E. Fauerbach. Allce K.
Fletcher, NaomI Gabcrman, Em·
lIy O. Garrison, Phyllis W. Ham·
mer. M. Ruth Hauser, Verone F.
Hetland, Barbara F. Jones, ElJza·
beth A. Leslie, Marlon Y. Mer·
shan, Barbara J. MlUer, Bernice
O. eumann, Frances L. 0' cU,
Constance E. Raymond, Ruth L.
Resnick, Jane M. Smith, Barbara
Trench, Jeanne M. Webber, ca.....
------------- Iyn Wilson, Julia D. Winton.
Thursday, November 21, 1946
The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 State Street
New London. Conn.
THURS. NOV. 21 - WED. NOV. Z7
"My Darling Clementine"
Und~aD~:'rfelr:~nvfc::~~:tul'e
wIth
Walter Brennan - Tim Holt
-- Plus--
"The Pili!rim Lady"
\Vlth
Lynne Roberts - lVarren DouglRS
-- Comlng--
"TWO YEARS BEFORE
THE lUST"
Wilder
Slarling Wed. Nov. 20th
For One Entire Week!
Cary Grant. Ingrid Ber!lman
til Mired Hltchcook II
"NOTORIOUS"
with Claude Ralnl'l
Louis Cnlhern. Madame Konl'ltnntIn
ComIng Soon
Errol Flynn. Eleanol' Parker
In "Never Sa)' Goodbye"
PROMPT TYPING
•
Page Five
Honor
Give Cigarettes
for Christmas I
ORDER NOWI
Fir I tudent Recital
eheduled for Dec. 3
There will be • ahull',11 re-
eltat, T'uesday 'enlng, De-
<rrnber 3, al Holmes haJJ .,
8:00 p.m, 1bl$ ftcItal the
Dra, one ol th year, ..1,h the
c""",,tlon 01 th Freshman
ftcILal which was held In Oe-
,ober.
he hal It ani.ng
& Dyeing Company
mpl Ie Of)' C1e&nlnC
and Laundry Sen1C6
• Cold torage
• Rug Cleanjng
I'" lfOSTA'UX A~"'UE
PBONJI un
Religious Fellowship
To Hold Open Meeting
There wtll be an open meet-
Ing ot Religious FellowshJp
on Thursday. Dec. 5, at 7:00
p.m. In the chapel library.
Rev. Ralph Henard of MysUc,
Connecticut. wUl lead a dis·
cusslon on Marriage and the
Family. BY ryone Is cordially
Invited to come.
;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::,::-::.::-::-::.::.::-:::.::-::-::.::.:::-:::.::.::-::.::.:;.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::,::.::,a,
JI ~* ~
!:1 National Bank of Commerce ::1* ~:~ Established 1852 :l
1', NEW LONDO , Coun. 1',g ~
" Ask lor (,M ij
(I Special Check Book lor College Students l.:
'I .
•::.! ., b F d D , C ,'.·tt" em- er e eral epo~it lllurance orp.
ti.::.:,:.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::,::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::,~
DO'S MO T POP
GIFT STORE
NEW LO LAR
Agenls for Mark Cross Clove., Leathe. Goods
and Luggage
Also Agents for AU Airlines and teaDlship Linea
Kaplan' Luggage Shop
and Travel BUl'eau
123 T TE ST,- PRO 5314
Good I ew to Faculty and tudents
ol Connecticut Coll ge
A TAR DAlRY ICE CREA I BAR
IS sow OPEX
T 455 WILLIAMS TREET
J"u.st down the bJU from the CGllece
5erv1ng the tlnesl quallty of Star DaIry Ice cream - Compl_ele
fountaIn service - Lar1!"e variety of beJlcJous Flavors - MlJk
Shakes - Sundaes and Banana Royals - Paper containers aVall·
able for all fountain Items to tAke out.
.u.so HOT DOG .",,"'"D COFFEE
WE CORDIALLY [S"lII'UI: YOUR P. THON GE
The Star Dairy Ice Cream CO.
OFFICE Aloo"DPLANT La-II CONN. AVB.
Our other DaIry aa.r. are localed at
III Montauk Ave. 130PeqUOl Ave. 1.3 Conn. Ave.
New London
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
Corsages -"- Fall Decorations
S d 7\.T' htlConnecticut Girls
(Continued ,:fn, Page Thnol The Movie On atur ay ll"g Attend Conference
---~--IIs Certain To Be A Delight At Wesleyan Nov. 8
others. Individual conferences
, I t b t aft r all it is by Barbara Blaustein Blow in on a campus draft. by Lois Johnson
help It a jot, u e And no one waves a magic wand Along with 125 delegates if.omup to the individual instructors. So you're going to be on campus (Unless you mean Miss Ginny I dl Smith
The more advanced and smaller Saturday night! Pond- other colleges, inc u l~g. '
courses make for more student Ch thi g will be all Colby Junior, Yale, untversity ofeel' up--every In And she, in turn, transports her A h t Concontact. I hadn't felt that it was right. Connecticut, and mel'S, .
in any need of modification After all, even the most popular groans necticut's delegates to the ~all
whatsoever. ' I 't h dates every In the lap of Mr. Jones, f nee of the Connecticut- - gms can ave . ie set up Can ere t W leyan
D hi' Ph' A k! The entire campus mov - Valley area ar:rived a . es 0'Garabed K. ag ian, ySICS, s- wee ~- th Is handled through this get-up. university Fr'iday even,mg, NI thi k th Iaf on You say it's been almost a molnik Ginny loves her job, and as thetronomy: In T e re I - vember 8, At tha,t ttme they, dId 't k of now? Well, try to be brave, e hship IS goo . on now student representative to t IS by Wesanything over which the tacul- a Spartan Greek! heard an address glVe~ ~
ty and students are at odds. Instead of indulging in self-pity, Sh~o~~i~t:: choice of any movie, leyan's well-known soclology pro-
When the faculty expect the Give three cheers for the Movie b fessor, Sigmund Neumann.
as long as it's already een k fstudents to do the right thing, committee; Professor Neumann spo ~e 0
For you can forget Your distress- shown in the city. St t nd Russia asthey do it. Of course, there are '11 11 the United a es a.
' di id Inz plight I The process we te . ts RIght now theyalways some refractory In IVI - ~ I two young glan . .
While watching the movie on Sat- In a nut-she 1: I t age WhIChuals-s-only in Heaven will you are at the ado escen .'
b I urday night! Students suggest, . he said Theynot find a dissenter or a re e. "Course, the company's not quite The committee does the rest: is a time of tension, ..
I have confidence in the student are not yet ready for t~elr task
, h the same, we'll avow,' They select, tl ts In worldbody just as they have in teas mature par rcipan .
faculty. However, I have no- But then, if you're really inter- They reject. peace. He exp:essed. the belief
ticed Saturday absences-i-but ested in the movie, what differ- They analyze, that there is no immediate danger
this is not new. Perhaps we ence does that make, anyhow!' Adv~r~se, of another war. We do not have
. Publicize, b bland the students can work to- Movies happy, movies tragic, Posterize peace now, however, an~ pro a y
gether to find an amicable solu- TeHme, are you here by magic? lAnd then' collect! will not until about 1900. As we
tion. If I were a girl and a good Or is there a force behind you, But what do you expect-s- fought the war on three levels,
friend of mine invited me to a Someone who must go and find A savin'? international national, and per.
football game, I would go. But you, When I, the movie, must travel sonal, so must we build the peace
this should not happen too Someone who will make down from New Haven? on these three levels, Dr. Neu-
much. If it happened regularly, payment Your quarter commences mann stated.
I would feel hurt. We must For our evening's entertainment? To pay my expenses! Saturday morning an early
find a solution, and the students Movie, movie on the screen- (But if profits should accumulate, worship service preceded break-
should offer suggestions, too. What goes on behind the scene? You'll be shown a free movie at fast which in turn was followed.
In any case, they should absent I ' ltd t by various seminar's: Christianitydi Audience 'tis my cone uSJOn some a er a e,
themselves with very good IS- You're under a false illusion..:....... Now, audience, does this make and World Communism, Our For~
cretion. Good relationship is al- "f I el'gn POII'CY,World Government,Movies don't appear by cra t, c ear
ways based on mutual consider· . " How I happen to be here? The Role of the Church in World
ation. It can not survive if one So you're going to be on the cam. Affairs, and Minority Groups in a
side lets it down. pus Saturday night! Christian World Order.
Frances Brett, Physical Educa· Mile" Elects Four Cheer up----everythingwill be an Saturday afternoon a tea was
tion: It seems to me that in ad- G' l right. served for the Conference memo
dilion to the student,faculty re" Connecticut lr S Don't act as though you've lost bers by the Conneclicutcollege
lationship in recreation, there your last friend, delegat'es: Ruth Fanjoy '49, 'Nan-
are good opportunities for the To College Board Or as though the world were go- cy William '47, Jeanne Mershon
students and the faculty to get ing to end. '47, and Lois Johnson '47. Follow.
together in clUb activities. One by Gaby Nasworthy Pretend your bark is worse than ing the tea, two of our delegates,
other place where there is a Cheers, brass bands, and con- your bite; Ruth and Nancy, were taken to
chance for student·faculty rela- fetti are in ord~r for four. C.C.. stu- Forget your most distressing
tionship is in the dormitories dents."' Jane 'Tiliey '48, Sl1.irley plight-
between the house fellow and Nicholson '48, Carol Jaffa '49, and Go see that movie on Saturday
the students liVing in the house. Josanne Ginzberg '49 have been night!
I think that in some ways the elected. to Mademoiselle's College
r.elationship is good, but it falls Board. - .
short in other respects for we Four pink envelopes arrived in
just don't do enough. the mail last Thursday, telling the
girls that. their trial reports had
been accepted. These reports, ac-
cording to the poster which
graced the bulletin board in Fan-
ning for some time, were to be on
some new, interesting, or unusual
phase of college life.
Jane' was chosen as a result of
her critical review of the Pepsi-
Cola art exhibition, which she at-
tended in New York last month.
Most of us have read the conden-
sation' of this which appeared in
the October 30 issue of the News.
Very timely was Carol Jaffa's
discussion of the almost complete
disappearance since the end of
the war of Air Corps' wings and
miscellaneous pieces of service at·
tire formerly placed incongruous·
lyon the apparel of C.C. girls.
She also, to her surprise, noted
that more shirts are tucked in,
and that Hpeople" seem to care
how they look again. A result of
the increasing number of tweed
jackets and flannel slacks to be
seen on campus of late, perhaps?
This ehange seems to be quite evi-
dent, and quite unusual, as Shir-
ley Nicholson also wrote of the
appearance of this sign of the
new era on our campus.
Josanne Ginzberg, the fourth
girl to be chosen from C.C. this
year, also wrote on the change in
the male situation. Her particular
interest was the change of cos-
tume of the men on campus from
navy blue to tweed and corduroy.
the Wesleyan radio station WF,!22:::s
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DANTE'S
Spaghetti with Scallopini Veal
Bernards 253 State St.
Kroll
thIng that only a strlng quartet
can do" because it is so delicate.
The Cavatina put the listener in
an entirely different' mood with
its poignant expressiveness.' .As
the 'musicians reached the fugue,
they seemed to renew their
strength, in preparation for this
mighty conclusion. Whereas their
entrances were a little ragged at
the beginning, their performance
was full of the vital power de-
manded by the work.
As we have said, the Dohnanyi
was a foil to the Beethoven. Par.
t!cularly delightfUlwas the scher,
zo, whose intriguing rhythms
were apparently as much fun to
playas they were to listen, to,
judging by the players' expres-
sions. Mr. Twerdowsky's cello
playing in the finale was again
praiseworthy.
The presentation of the Kroll
String Quartet series has given
us an excellent opportunity to ex-
perience some very finemusic and
it is hoped that we will have the
Same opportunity next year.
, ,
.
(Continued. from Page Four)
• Fonnals
• NET
• VELVET'
• TAFFETA
• CREPE
•
intensify each other in their very
difference. On the other hand, if
could be said that the effect of the
Beethoven was spoiled by the re,
petitious and rather bombastic
Dohnanyi. At any rate it is the
opinion of this reviewer that
something open and colorful was
necessary as relief ~fter the pow-
erful restraint of the Beethoven,
and that the Dohnanyi was par-
ticularly appealing for this rea-
son. Miss Zosia Jasynowicz, pi.
anist, who was featured in this
quintet, gave a brilliant perform.
ance. Her sympathetic expres.
sion, and faultless technique were
especially outstanding.
Tuesday evening's presentation
of the Beethoven was unusual in
that it included the Grande
Fugue. In other words, this par-
ticular performance of the work
was done the way Beethoven orig-
inally intended it. Soon after this
quartet was first pUblished, the
composer's friends prevailed up.
on him to shorten it by omitting
the fugue. This he did, and it is
usually heard that way today.
The Kroll Quartet played this
whole work magnificently, but the
Presto and Cavatina movements,
and of course the Fugue, were
outstanding. As Mr. QUimbysaid
in his lecture preceding the con_I
cert, the presto was the "kind' of I
FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES
Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
I
(
~I. (
- ~j
Looking forward to that 1m,
portant"week~end?Better slip
into a comfortable designed'
for.juniors Pliantform and get
yourself a slick city figure!
~~~8 fOUNDATIONS. INC
1440 Broadway, NewYork, N, Y,_
THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
302 State Street
TELEPHONE 5951
Fantons for College Parties
CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS
CHECKS CASHED 2 Deliveries to College Donns Daily ClIABGE ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED
" I
Nichols & Harris Drug Co.
Your State Street CosmeHcans
NEXT TO KAPLANS LUGGAGE SHOP
•
Films Developed by Master Photo Finishers
- 24 1-I0UR SERVICE _
PHONE 3857
-
DRUGS • PRESCRIPTIONS • COSMETICS • TOILETRIES
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Sincerely,
Elizabeth Bogert '47
RESERVATIO S ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
I11s Ingenuity and ability to make both ends meet
with the IlmJted budget at his disposal. He gave,
incidentally. of his lime and ablUties without any
persona! financ:lal remuneratJon. He served the
college at a period prior to this generation. but I
know it would be of great satIstactlon to him 11 he
were alive to see his young granddaughter travel-
ing across the seas to make her home with us.
Very truly yours,
ALLEN B. J..M.IBDlN.
Busin .1anager
r r iU tud n ill
.11..... , ......... Tw.) Conf r in Chic.ag
::P::':t~nldng Amerlc:ans to On tud nt nion
Hanover traternllles have set and
All ""Deg unIv"...ltJ
rat her ambiguous standards natIonal Sludent organizations
whleh the "good guy" must mu- have been asked to send repre-
tate. U you are an athlete, you serttatlv6 to. tudent.s' eonrer-
are "in" (10 coin a phrase) whlle eeee In Chicago on December Z7.
the antithesis of the muscle-man, This announeem<'tll "'as made by
who Is a1teellonaJl)' termed the the American Preparatory Com·
"grind," Is as welcome al the mntee tor the Yorld SluMnt
House as a representative of the Congress at Prague In Aug""t
W.C.T.U. Too of len rellcence 1946. and the American delegation
bows to the hearty handshake, to the Prague congress. who wID
quiet humor to boisterous canned be co-sponsors ot the December
laughter. and natural friendliness conference.
to pseudo-brotherhood. \Vhat lm- The purpose ot the conference
monal hand hath writ these, de- wID be to hear a report of the
erees t 't'\Vby In the hell can t a newly tor m e d lnternauonal
guy just be blmseU?" Union of Students and to consider
To each rushee with the eager the formation of a atlcnal
look and the nameeard dangling Union of American Students. AI
from his lapel, traternlty life will the Chicago gatherlng, whlch is
mean somethIng different. To the expected to attract delegates
soclaUy overccnscloua it Is secur- elected by the student bodies of
tty and an impregnable vantage several hundred universities and
polnt trom whence he can view colleges, a preparatory committee
dlsdalnIuUy the heterogeneus will be created to make plans for
world of Independents: to the the heldlng of a constltutlonal
haU·tellow·well.met it is a glass of student conference at a later date,
beer and a place to slap backs; to
a lover it Is a roof over his girl's --------------
head houseparty week-ends; Md
to a lot of good guys It Is the
chance to associate with a lot of
other good guyS under the pleas·
antesl of circumstances.
The man docs not live who hon-
eSlly evaluates !rIend a negll·
gable faClor. On Ihe other hand
too many campus conformers put
small stock In Individuality ...
because in Uus column we have
tried 10 analyze Cralernlty lI[e
tram divergent points of view,
we will be accused of ralionaJ17.8.
tion. To substantiate this 1nter-
Pretatlon ) t us conclude: that =--------~-==::;;;
fraternities arc a menace to the rr·'...."·......,,,..·......·..·..,,,·,,,·,,"''''''',,..·,,·,,..·j
healthy sense of voJues. lhat fra· i,. Welcome. and "
t rnilles embody the buoyant
spirit of college IUe Itsell, that 1! Greetmgs I
IraternlUes are un·Amerlcan, that
fraternities are as nalural and de- !,: Chez Arnold
slrable as a song and a glass of
beer, that fraternities are the lIv. , P Sh I
ing expression ot snobbishness. ! astry Op ,
that fraternities are the comforts! Ice Cream Bar i
ot home at coUege, that iraternJ· ; i
t1 5 arc Ilhe crushers or sopho- ii' 115T~L.an.~1.o~reet ~_':more sou s. _. ""'
These are the paradoxical 1 ow London, Coun. 1
tru ths. s'"" ...."'"",......""".,'........., ".,.....""........Q
Th
job it was) to make a very unworkable OPA bill.
ThUS, they felt that people would see the poor re-
sults from this bill and say, "See, Taft and Wherry
were right. An OPA does not solve our inflation.
ary problem, it only aggravates it." Alumna '46
fell into this very clever trap.
I should like very much to hear the manufac-
turer's viewpoint. I am sure he has some very val.
Id arguments on his side; however. I feel Alumna
'46 has given none of them.
'47
Dear Editor:
Community Chest has exceeded its goal of
$5000. When pledges are all received the total will
be $5,500.
The college can feel proud of its spirit in such
a successful response to the drive. Let's remember
the causes for raising the fund, and have an even
better drive next year. '47
Dear Editor:
I read with great interest the article by Na-
omi Gaberman under the heading Profiles, it being
a personal glimpse of one of our exchange stu.
dents, Miss Annette Rapin.
The purpose of this is not merely to add a
postscript to Miss Gaberman's article to the effect
that Miss Rapin's grandfather was the late Wil-
liam H. Reeves, for many years Treasurer of Con.
nectlcut college. Mr. Reeves was a skilled and wise
financial administrator. The financial position of
Connecticut college today reflects great credit on
Dear Editor:
Everyone knows that wrhen soup night rolls
around. there is usually a well-stocked bookcase
all ready for the noisy hour snack.
cabinet realizes that there is always addition-
al food on campus to supplement that meal and
has endeavored to turn this tendency lnto a means
of gaining more money for the wcetd Student
Service Fund. It, therefore. has approved the re-
quest of a group of girls to sell sandwiches In all
the dorms on the nights when the Inexpensive
meal is served. The entire profits from tbts con.
cession are to be added to further the fund.
The student body should not Ieel that this is a
go-ahead signal for everyone to lose the spirit that
Is behind the Idea ot soup nIght. The principle of
the whole thing Is to earn money to help students
abroad who are not as lucky as we. The proftts to
come trom the seUing at sandwiches will help to
uphold this principle.
DANTE'S
JPA Exam Deadline
Is Set for December 3
The United States Civil Service
commission has announced that
junior professional assistant ex·
aminations will be held for pea·
pie who have majored in the fol·
lowing fields: history, govern·
men t, sociology, mathematics,
chemistry, metallurgy. econom·
ics, physics, geography, statistics,
and textile technology.
All those who are interested in
taking one of these examinations
should apply to the United States
Civil Service Commission, Wash·
ington 25, D. C., not later than
December 3, 1946.
Olympia Tea RoomW&C Ing experience in little theatrework In the wlnter and also In
summer stock. Among the many
little theatre groups with which
she has worked is the Mark
Twain Maskers in Hartford. ot
which she Is still an active mem-
ber,
In 1938 and 1939 MJss Haze)·
wood held the position of h ad of
the drama department at Ute Col-
lege at St. Teresa In Winona. Min·
n sota. She has directed summer
slock at the Theatrc by the Sea
In Matunuck, Rhod Island and
also at th summer theatre In Mil-
ford. Connecticut. She has dl·
rected such .!amous personages as
George Kolourls. Barbara O'Neil,
and Lulu McConnell. Last sum-
mer Miss Hazelwood directed
summ r stock at the Chase Barn
Playhous In Whitefield. New
Hampshire.
(ContLnued from Pa.I:~ Otte)
several high school plays, includ·
ing DavId Copperfield, Joan ot
Are, and the Barretts of Wimpole
street. In her freshman year
at CC Pat appeared as Ruth in an
act of My Sister Elleen. the fresh·
man competitive play. and also
had an important part in the
spring play given by Wig and
Candle. Last year she played lhe
part of the daughter In the fall
production of The Family Up-
etairs and the grandmother'S part
in Riders to the Sea, the sopho-
mores competJUve play.
Walter B. Stevens, a student at
the Fort Trumbull branch of the
University of Connecticut, will
take the male lead as Mr. Antro-
bus. A former pilot in the Army
Air Corps, Mr. Stevens has had
many years of stage experience.
While in hjgh school in New Bri-
tain, Connecticut, he was a mem-
ber of the Elihu Burritt Players, _
and after graduation he worked
with the Berlin Playhouse in Can- pollcies differ so greatly from
necticut. Alter his discharge from those of Mr. Smuts? Mr. Dulles
the air corps, he went to New announced that 11 our trusteeship
York city where he beca~e ~ agreement wasn't accepted by the
active player in the EqUIty Ll- United Nations, we would con-
brary Theatre and Blackfriars. tinue our de facto control over the
During his stay in New York, Mr. islands.
Stevens also made several movie The great significance of our
shorts. Among the plays in which polley lies in the fact. that it reo
he has appeared are: Our Town, veals our lack 01 faith in the
Seven Mirrors, Outward Bound,' United ations and In the future.
Room Service, Hay Fever, and We are opposing the very spirit
Tragedy of Man. of the charter. Surely the authors ~:::;:;::;;~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;;:::;:;::;;~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;;:::;:;::;;~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:::;::::;:;:;~Miss Margaret Hazelwood, head weren't thinking of world empires r ...... ........
of dramatic activities on campus when they drew up the trustee- ~
and director of Skin of Our Teeth, ship provisions. Rather the whole
graduated from Connecticut col- emphasis of the charter is on the
lege in 1932. She continued her promotion of the "progressive de-
studies at Yale and took her mas- veiopment towards self-govern·
t rs degree at the Yale school of ment or Independence as may be
d~ama. She has had wide direct- appropriate to the particular cl~;
cumstances of the territory_ ...
The United States holds the p0-
sition of world leadership yet has
<:0 litUe faith in the success of the
United ·atlon that it insists on
sale control over the Japanese
mandated Islands for the sake ot
its own security. Having set such
an example, what can we expect
of the other nations of the world?
We speak iJl eloquent terms of
world cooperallon and parllclpa·
tin i.n the United ations. but
what concrete steps towards this
end have we made? We criticize
Russia for obstructing interna-
tional negotions, but aren't we
equally gumy of impairing the
peace?
Our policy is buil t on distrust
and fear, and this attitude 001)1
engenders the same fears and
suspicions in the other nations 01
the world. No lasting peace can
be built on such a foundation.
Spagbetti with Chicken
China Glass Silver
Lamps lJnusual Gilfs
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
• Ski Clothes
•
• Lamb Lined Jackets
•
Mallove'
rd DepaMment
,.. BTATF. 8T.
We CAM')' the very latest Clas-Ieal
Ilnd Popular Victor. Columbl8! 0«cA.
Capitol. SonorA. and Okch l.ecord.
R
Trusteeship
(Continued from !'al:e Three)
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New lAmdon'8 newell ancl fined dining room,
erving
teaks • Chops • Chicken
Lob ler and Sea Food
91·101 . B 'K STREET
TELEPHONE 1-4565
THE ELM TREE INN
WESHRLY, RHODE ISLAND
•Perry & StoneJewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEA.TIIEB OOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewmy Repair
State Sttee*
• Angora
at
Fashion Farms Inc.
622 WILLIAMS ST.
Just orr the campus!
~
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
LIGHTHOUSE INN .
b uets and parties With
Private dining roodm.fOtrhea~~estatmosphere
the best foo 10
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUN:l>lS
NEW LONDON USl
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
• Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent Cuisine
•
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GYMANGLES
For Your Date's Pleasure
For Your Pleasure
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168Stale St., New London
Carroll Cut Rate
Perfume
132 STATE STREET
The Style Shop
128 State Street
•
College Sportswear
FEATURING
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEPT,
GI""""",,,, '""""'" III ""'"' "" "'''',,''''" """'"'f!]
Fife and Mondo's
DINING AND DANCING
I:~~~:~:~i
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~y PhyUis Hammer
Student Essayists
Compete'for Award
The Tamiment Social and Eco-
nomic institute has announced its
annual contest for undergraduate
students throughout the United
States. A total of $3,000in prizes
will be distributed yearly to the
five undergraduate college stu-
dents submlttfng the best essays
on a specific subject of social and
economic interest. There will be a
first prize of $1500,a second prize
of $750,and three third prizes of
$250 each.
The institute has chosen the
subject Roads to Industrial Peace
for the initial competition. The
time span for each contest will be
from conference to conference of
the institute, so that the results
of the first contest will be an-
nounced, and prizes distributed,
during the 1947 conference. ,
Specific rules covering particl-
patton, and the names of the
judges who will decide on the
comparative merit of the essays
submitted, will be announced at a
later date.
=-
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterer,
247 State Street
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY
